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g mutnc iriegraph 7draw tbe garrison or permit the alienation of 

Luxemburg from the Confederation, 
are farther rumors with regard 

signation of Bismarck, who said “ If the 
Opposition prevent me from completing the 
work I began, I shall

California,, The cession of the Peninsula 
will be asked as soon as Maximilian leaves.

The Supreme Court has entertained a 
motion to admit Bradley, a colored lawyer 
of Massachusetts, to practice in the courts of 
the United States i

Chicago, April 17—Tho city election 
yesterday resulted in the success of the 
who,e Republican city ticket by 4,000 

colonel Massey, the Fenian informer, has majority. Eleven of the sixteen Aldermen 
been pardoned as Queen’s evidence at Dub- are RePublicans.
lin- He detailed the story of the plot T Adqdsta- <Me0. April 17-tbe Liquor

London Aoril 27 v , •" k Law 18 n°w strictly enforced. A grocer was
written ’ , H 7Q V,Ct0r,a bas arrested 6°ed tor selling one glass of new
written a letter to the King of Prussia cider !
takmg grounds in favor of the recent mod-

There 
to the re- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, i

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
Over a Million Dollars Saved,

Europe.
Constantinople, April 25—A Tribune's 

correspondent protests that the cable 
published in New York is grossly inaccurate 
in representing affairs in Turkey. It is pro
bable that Russia will early bring forward 
the question of dividing Turkey.

London, April 25—The Spanish foreign 
minister has sent a note to the English Go- 

that the right of nations decided by 
the tribunal in the Tornado case will be re» 
spected.

The London Globe says that this means 
Spain has refused English demands and 
English satisfaction.

A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that cart 
be mude. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 1 
of still greater alterative power as to afford aa 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru- 
mdtis complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this largo class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizcns. How completely this compound will 
doit has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the Mowing

request the King to 
release me from my post.” Count Von De- 
galt would succeed Bismarck.

GentlemenI had a negro man worth 81 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, and was useless to r 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear of 
Without benefit, until I tried the Mexican 
Linimentj It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.

news

Mustan

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.

“Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus- 
ang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horsqs. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, Sus.. 
and all say it acts like magic.”

vernment
After the first week in June, all 

similar offences will be punished by imprison- 
erate proposition from France in regard^J^'"
the disposition of Luxemburg, and urging YoRK’ ApriI T?—London papers say
him to accept a compromise, to which Na- L^ Exp°8it,on

f - STCW-tï
London, April 28— Prussia last evening The World says the Great Eastern will

signified by telegraph her acceptance of the he«“5“”be'CbartererS lo8inS

proposition of Victoria for a general confer- The General Agent of 
once of the Great Powers at London to settle Famioe Reliel Commission 
the Luxemburg dispute on the basis of the 

neutralization of the Grand Duchy 
guaranteed by all the Powers

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases Ul^ 
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux’ 
Debility, DyspepsiaJ and Indigestion’ 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire’ 
and indeed the whole class of comnLaints arising 
from Impurity of the Blood. 7’ *, °

This compound will be found a great pro- 
moter of health, when taken-in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul- 
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of" 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
nnd its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
Jems ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
hcalfli, and lire longer, for cleansing the blood. 
.Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can > 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must‘go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown. 1 
M Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu- , 
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
worid has been egregiously deceived by prepara- 
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to be con
centrated extracts of it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the- public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending t^give a quart of 
-bxtraet of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these khave been frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
tlie use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly, despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from tho 
load of obloquy wHch rests upon it. And wo 
think we have ground for believing it lias vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from tho sys
tem the remedy should be judiciously taken ao 
cording to directions on the bottle.

prepared by v
DR. S'. C. AYER & CO.,

LOWELL, MASS. •
Price, 81 per Bottle ; Six Bottle. fbe'M,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure ofthmVTscT °f Throat and Luno Complaint^
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been

u8- 16 ha? lon= been in constant usethroughout this section, we need not do more

found to do.

J. W. HEWITT!
American, WeUa Fa-30-s and Hamden’sForeman for 

Express.
• The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang 
ment.”

Lini-
New York, April 27— The Tribune's 

special despatch says the Department of 
State has received by mail voluminous des
patches from out Ministers to France and 
England which show conclusively that 
eral European war can scarcely be avoided. 
Napoleon for a month past bas been making 
extensive military preparations. The 
feeling among the French is almost beyond 
Napoleon’s control. “Malakoff” writes to 
tbe limes under date of Paris, April l2tb : 
“ The people are excited to such a point that 
all serious business transactions have been

ED SEELY)
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.
It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

meut performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv 
ery-men and planters should always have It on Lid 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 

Wn" Westbrook, Chemist, and the private ü. S. stamp 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit» with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely 1

the Southern 
, , — states that the

cash recelpts are 8165,000, of which sum
California contributed 831,000 in gold. Tbe

to be dl8t,r®88 18 aothoritatively stated to be urgent 
and increasing. The Freedmen’s Bureau is 

represented, unable to extend the necessary relief, and 
the general conference to consider the Lux- “teased contributions are urgently solicited, 
emburg question will meet in Mav It is < The flerafd’s Honolulu correspondence says: 
aereprt th.t .. , Admiral Thatcher has been decorated withagreed tnat in the meantime the fortress will the order ofKamehameha I.
be dismantled. -------------------------

a gen-

war

Europe,
London, April 29—Evening—It is under.

Paris, April 27—It is officially stated that 
the Emperor expresses satisfaction with the 
negotiations now pending for tbe settlement j8t°°d tbat the followi°g has been agreed 
of the Luxemburg question. Upon 88 a ba8‘s deliberation of the Confer*

St.' Petersburg, April 29—It is said that P*"00 °* Great Powera on the Luxemburg 
receive from the United States a I questl0.D France shall not be enlarged

present -, the boundaries and fortifications of 
Luxemburg shall be dismantled ; the future 

status of Luxemburg shall be determined by 
the Conference. The decision to be

arrested. No houses are sold or let on long 
leases. Lyon’s Kathairon.No large orders extend further 
back than tbe Luxemburg question, and 
caused by the anti-French spirit pervading 
Germany. This was understood by the 
French previous to the late war. They are 

enraged at the failure of the Government to 
take timely action. The Opposition 
bers of the French Chamber are humiliated 
at tbe position of France and while willing 
to fight their way out, they are at the same 
time organizing for revolution. They think 
the Republic could fight Europe combined.

was It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scarf and dandroff.
It keeps the head cool and clean’
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off. 
It restores hair

Russia will at
fleet of ironclads instead of the stipulated
sum in payment for Russian America.

upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It)'is 

pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost .incredible demand is dally 
Increasing, until there is hardly aj country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

, E- THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

California,
San Francisco, April 30—Arrived, 29th, lteed by all the Powers participating, 

bark Legal Tender, 11 days from 
Madison;

mem- guaran*

Port
Eastern States.

Chicago, April 30—Tbe Eight-hour LawOregon,
Portland, April 30-Arrived, steamer 8°“, 'nl° effect ,0“mcrr°w- The Working- 

MpYirn Snreucc nt ... - - Fideliter at 6 a. m. ’ meQ’8 Societies are preparing for a grand
Mexico Success Of the Liberals. ---------- displa,, with procession and speeches by

BW York, April 28-By way of Havana Red River. Governor Oglesbv and others. The pros-
advice, from Vera Cruz to the 13th instant New York, April 29-Tha Times has a|pect is that there will be a serions diear 
bave been received. Puebla was taken by report of a sharp agitation among tbe in-1 rangement i. the relations of trade for some 
assault April 2d after two demands for sur- Citants of the Red River country, north time. Some workingmen insist on the old 

render, and a promise of quarter had been we8t of Lake Superior, for independence or r»tes of pay for tbe reduced time, while em- 
scornfully rejected. General Diaz lost 2000 Sr®ater protection from the Canadian au- 
killed and wounded. The Imperialists lost ‘horities. The local 
all their officers down to rank of lieutenant. ment 5s important.
The accounts vary in giving the number from pre8en<* con,rol|ed by the Hudson Bay Com-i

“ “ «p. I-'- .. a* A SS,Si™.
tare of Puebla sent 3,000 men and a battery tall0n> written on birch bark, to the Prince of two oi dlsinterC8ted Mends who have endeavored to im-
to attack Vera Cruz, the surrender of which Walea to visit their homes and hunting | Wt°7e~“‘ B’8 aI1 of “

was demanded on the 17th. The Imperial 8roands- 
chiefs held a council on the 13tb, and it 

supposed would agree to capitulate. Mexi

can papers say that Maximilian and the Im
perialists attempted, to escape from Quere- 
taro on the 16th, but were driven back.

Lyon’s Flea Powder
Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is Instant death to 

Fleas, Ticksj^toaches, and everything of the insect 
species. IUS one of the few articles that can be relied 
opon, and tor a mere, two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by E. Lyon, and bearing the private 
Barnes & Co., New York.

ployees will almost unanimously refuse to stamp of Demas

paper says the move- pay as before.
Tbe territory is at

are Lyon’s Extract Ginger.
Lyon a Extract of Pom Jamaica Guram .-for Indigestion 

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stimulant is required. 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it a

cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Bold 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’sPure 
Extract. Take no other.

The people
uP°n* Tne Plantation Bitters are 

increasing in use and popularity every day, and «‘that's 
what's the matter. » They are in same. , sized bottle and
made just as they were at first, and^will continue 
or we shall stop making them.

Eastern States.

large portion of Louisiana has been inundat- They are au antidote to change or water and diet" 
ed, and that there is much suffering there by They overcomo offecte of dissipation and late hours
.b. h. „gg«. ,b„ .„icl„ ïr,rr^rrr:r,:r.'’-

reiiet tor the destitute be forwarded to New heJ Pirit' the breath and accidity of the stomach. 
Orleans, and thence be distributed where IThey cureJ,J3PePsiaand Constipation, 
necessary. Ttley cure Liarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.

Tb. Tr.tn.ne ^
Attorney General recently remarked to the arc eibausterLnature’s great restorer.
District Attorney of Virginia tbat Jeff Davis bottle,
must be disposed of at tbe next term of the 
Circuit Court of the United Stales, which 
convenes at Richmond on the first Monday 
in May,

The records of the Confederate Govern
ment and other documents prove beyond 
doubt that tbe bullion captured by onr troops 
and claimed by the Richmond and New Or
leans banks belonged to tbe rebel goveroment.
The identity of the silver bars has been 
established by the Treasury Department.

A dispatch says tbe first National Bank 
was robbed of 8160,000 in two 
The robber entered a side door in

was to be,

ever beenCaution.—See that the private ü. K Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., Is over the cork of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine^ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,>

for the cure ofEastern States.
The Tribune's special says the Govern

ment has replied to the last communication 
from England on the question of the Alaba

ma claims. Adams

Jostiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indiaestion 

fet ^ Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors anti

S546ajB3686 SS» "
..They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi- 
ti ve can take them pleasantly, and they are the
of Ï family physic?6 ^ for aU the purpo8“

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes fbr $1.00.

Plantation Bitters,
magnqlia water,

and all above articles.

The recipe and 
Clergymen, Mer- 

chants and persons whose sedentary habits.Induce weak 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ol appetite
distress nrter eating, .liver complaint, constipation, He., 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
but above all, they are recommended to 
cate female and mothers.

was instructed to re
spectfully decline the acceptance of the pro
position. This leaves the matter where it 

stood. There is do proposition pebding on 
either side. The same authority denies the 

«port that n%ôrîâÛ6nS have been started 
(or the purchase of the British Possessions 

on the Pacific, and this may be considered 
to couueotioB with the Alabama claims.

Chicago, April 26—The Missouri 
1,0 feet higher than

For sate by ail Dealers
rSîâiii!

below named furnish gratis our American Al- 
which they are given; with also full 

descriptions of the above complaints, and the 
• treatment that should be followed for their cure. 

5° ”,ot be Put off by unprincipaled dealers 
w ith other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 
they should have it. —

AU our remedies are for sale by

weak and deli- c. LANGLEY & CO., la
The original quality and high character of these drugs 

will he sustained under every and all circumstances 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi
tators try to come aa near our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannot be soldas tow- as a 
poer one, they fie d some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
private stomp over the cork.

e!9

A Card.
To the Editor of the Bbitish Colonist and Victoria 

Chronicle.

Victoria, April 29th, 1867.

ffrÆK»»™»
3ifi.“7asf;^“s s.ïn.sT.a

The Directors of the Grouse Creek Bed Bock Flume

mg the 600 (five hundred) feet of-flume by the first of 
iEïSS*1 P,ace> feting all those who
were at the time trespassers on tire Company's ground 
thus retaining for the Company foanapd a quarter (4%) 
miles of the Creek, as per charter, and were prepared, by 
advice of counsel, in the event of failure of completion 
to preempt, according to the mining laws, five thbusand 
met, to be represented by fifty of «« Shareholders.

Judge Cox observing this, recommended to tie Gov 
ernment the propriety of granting to the Company 

« ^un^red and fifty feet, applied for last autumn by 
said Company, out of the four milej and one quarter, on 
tne, condition, that the Company should abandon tbe 
Balance of their ground ; thus setitdûg to all the miners

si>33’
w“ concerned, and avoiding endless trouble, litigation * 'u’
. P-fCBildg. The Company accepted the above terms, 

and lh go ddbtg, probably saorlflced the richest ground in 
Lanboo. The Only parties who can consider themselves 
aggrieved „by the action of the Government were tree 
passers; kqd toast have been so until the first of June 
next, under any circumstances.

river is
ever known before. 

At Omaha the damage from the overflow «
ÜÀ harçe, stock and human 

Mings are carried down the

F. H. DRAKE A CO., Proprietors,
•New lent City.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY dfc CO.,
Victoria,

General Agents for tbe Oolany.

packages, 
the after- MOO RE, A CO.,

noon. The ciroumetancea are suspjgious. 
Gen. Swain hae been ordered to assume 
charge ot the bank and investigate the 
robbery.

Corner of Yates aadJJUaafley street»stream. The 
Union Pacific railroad was anbmerged for ten 
hjs, but is now funning again. The boats 

*re unable to ascend the river against thé 
•spid carrent.

P E P S! l N 3B
The World says : Tbe fall testimony of 

Dr. McMillan,of Canada, before the Judici
ary Committee in the Surratt

HOBSON’S PEPSINE WINE, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES, 
HOBSON'S PEPSINE GLOBULES, r

Are perfectly palatable forms for administering this nom* 
lar remedy for weak digestion, y

MANUFACTURED BY

nit:.-
. case, shows

his ignorance of the conspiracy to assassinate 
bnt his complicity in the plot to abduct 
Lincoln, and Commodore Jeffreys is satisfied 
of the complicity of St. Marie.

probably take place at the Jane term of 
the Criminal Court.

New York, April 15.—A fatal disease 
termed Meningitis bas prevailed for some 
time past in varions localities on long Island. 
It attaeks persons in robust health‘ and is 
generally fatal in 48 hours. The membranes 
of the botin and spinal cord are inflamed 
and the whole muscular system is subject to 

Sl=Por follow,, and the

New York, April 19._The Hartford 
Cowant says it fa reported that a demand 

we also bear, on better author- b| made op President Juare* for
‘hat Prussia will not on any terms with- Terfl,MT 00 botb éide» of the'Colorado

river, to give Arizona part of the Gulf 0f

Canada.
WMXC’ Apri! 28—The ice bridge oppo- 

llte here ia still firm—over fifty feet thick in Barnes’ Magnolia Water T. MORSON & SON,The trial
«me places. Portions of tbe country between 
tae and Montreal are flooded.

will

jL toilet deliglit I The ladles’ treasure and gentlemens’ 
bmmt The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
MtoU&ctued firom rlch Southern Magnolia. Used for

aml per“"’ t0 rend« “>e skin soft 
, o prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c.

B overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, Sc.
It owes, nervous headache and allays i-fl.mm.ti-n 
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume 
It cures musqneto bites and sting, of insects.
It contains no material üynrleS to tho skin.

It is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere, 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery,or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMA8

In Bottles and Boxes from 2s. 
Pancreatic Emulsion In 4 and 8 ox. bottles 
Pancreatlzed Cod Liver Oil in Xandl pinm

‘sl.TF
Europe.

tor Yoik, April 23—The IW eorres- 
P°Bfieni says there seems now to be a feeling 
*tat some means will be found to reconcile 
Mnflioting pretensions. We new hear that 
Prussia jg net as indisposed as she was to aban- 
d0n ,or the lake 01 Peace her rights in Lux- 
2? an<f acknowledge the full sever-
I*** of ^ Kinr 6f-Holland over the Grind
ûuchy ; bat

Saooharated Wheat Phosphates

SSSSWWMwsa
<1 Gelatine and Kreoaite, Moredh* ^

Pure Chemicals and Lstsst Preparations :,. , ; , r
SÛIPPltfG O CAREFULLY

ma*3*p?yaS"'inU,nZantl ?!***• Order, to ho

ROUT HARVEf, Victoria,
Agent for British Columbia.

, E^EORlflTIOJV WANTED “

U : DAVTO LENEyCÙj
; T.. ' Chairman of .the GrotuftOreek Bed.Rank 

ap30 d & w .• vnc. Flume Co. (Linuivd).
Cariboo Sentinel copy.

TIT

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE,
THE WELL KNOWN

\ Nicomen Bouse,
JELEVKIV miles above I.YTTON.

OPPENHEIMER h CO.,
F. WEISSENBURtaa*1®5 

Tiotorto.

mISly
.h-MBARNES & , do., 

Props. Exclusive Agehts, N. Y.
.■ ii
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swan and Big Bend.

askatebewan.
Columbian has conve-sed with 
»ho has just arrived from Fort 
the headwaters of the 
er. He went io by 
e, from Black foot, and 
ling Fort Edmonton, The 
nagnificent open one, dotted 
itersecteU by streams, 
feted with the

Sas» 
way of 
was 38

and
most luxuriant 

sounding in game of all kinds 
at latitu e, from the prairie 
grizzly bear and the shaggy 
>r set in on tbe 9th of October 
d his party remained at the’ 
i on fish and iabbits, and the 
Christie, the H. B. Company’s 

ort. Tbe so-called gold mines 
the bars of the river, extend- 
s yet known, some 50 miles 
ailes below Edmonton, These 
i be worked a few weeks in 
a few weeks in tbe fail of the 
rockers, the only machinery, 
Id variously from 75 cents to 

the bahd. The gold is very 
silver is used in collecting it. 
s than a dozen men, mostly 
®°rk. A party of seven, in» 
c Jack’ and * Dancing Bill,’ 
i Caribooites, were organizing 
at Edmonton with ,a.vi»w of 

e entire country throagh by 
Cariboo. The Blackloot Ins 

y troublesome, and it is estii 
y have murdered about 300 
ibout the Elk River and Fort 
, since adventurers have been 
hat direction. They are a 
varlike tribe, and openly avow 
lion to kill every while man 
o their country. They wear 
to their belts, one of which, 

), was recognized as the late 
ing of Michael Bryan, who 
by them last summer. Mr 
M the hostility of the savages, 
at his life was Dot safe twenty 
fort. Smith and his party 
the 25th of February, and 
made thirty miles a day. 

ie north fork of tbe Columbia 
at Wilson's Lauding on tbe 

I at French Creek on the 4th. 
;iudes as follows :
Big Bend.
eek we found the weather 
the snow melting rapidly, 

bd or so miners who had 
in the diggings were just 

ive operations. In many 
lhad been sunk during the 
kisfactory results, and the 

to be satisfied and confident 
f their ground. On McCuI- 
lich I also visited, I ionnd 
ling for spring operations. In 
b shaft was sunk during the 
b of 40 feet, and $260 wotlh 
rse gold taken from the 
7th a party of four men 

[old creek, 25 miles to the 
khe party had just returned 
be discovery et five dollar

ach Creek on the 9th, 
iur on snowshoes, and found 
It. the snow being soft. Met 
> way over to the Columbia 
verythiog as flat as a « slap- 
•_ Came in a canoe to Kam- 
sing open with the exeep- 
irtage. At Kamloops the 
very severe and many cattle 
det 30 or 40 inward bound 

Kamloops and Seymour, 
rom Kamloops to Havana's 
. Nothing of interest by

we

pi Accident to Officers 
kies at Madras.

26th, 1866—A sad accident 
ras last Sabbath evening, 
daughters along with Coh 
Captain Hope (one of the 

ie-camp) and Mr, Restock, 
ompany’s agent, were ont 
the Adyar River about six 
a row. After being out 

bought of returning home; 
dark, when somehow or 

ick on a sand bank. They 
be boat was righted, bnt 
into her again before she 

foremost, and they were all 
r. Boetock, the only sarvi- 
sll how the sad catastrophe 
last thing he heard was 
tiling ‘ Rostock, can yon 
iplying he conld, Temple 

each supporting one of 
sy were never afterwards 
'Stock reached an island 
iwenty yards distant, and 
companions, but got no 
to who was in his garden 
ame ont, and found Mr 
Iful state. They got à 
iken ashore, it being not 
cinel Temple’s body - was 
gbt ; they say he looked 
ptain Hope was washed 
g, and his features showed 
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